
More Scoop... Over a million bilingual 
copies of Mostly Monsterly

were printed for the Cheerios
Spoonfuls of Stories Program!

• Images reprinted
with permission.

2020-2021 Speaking Fees
One presentation:  $450

Half-day fee (two presentations): $750
Full-day fee for Oklahoma schools

(three or four presentations): $1000
*plus travel expenses:

$.57/mile for schools outside the Edmond area,
possible hotel room

Full-day fee for out-of-state schools
(three or four presentations): $1400

*plus travel expenses: airfare, hotel, meals

Contact Tammi
and book a visit!

tammi@tammisauer.com
405.590.5807

www.tammisauer.com

Raves and Reviews…
Chicken Dance (Sterling) “Fly the coop to enjoy 
this hilarious adventure.” – Kirkus Reviews 
Mostly Monsterly (S&S) “Bernadette’s a fanged, 
horned charmer.” – Kirkus
Me Want Pet! (S&S) “A humorous read-aloud that’s 
both age-appropriate and entertaining.” – SLJ
Princess in Training (HMH) “Viola gets an A+ in 
Saving the Day.” – Publishers Weekly
Nugget & Fang (HMH) “Impossible to resist such 
an earnest, toothy hero.” – Kirkus
Your Alien (Sterling) “Not since E.T. has extrater-
restrial entertainment stood such a good chance of 
making kids (and their parents) tear up.”
– Publishers Weekly, starred review
Mary Had a Little Glam (Sterling)
“Pinkalicious + Fancy Nancy + Eloise = Mary...
the brown-skinned queen of glam.”
– Kirkus, starred review
I Love Cake! (HC) “Readers will ask for
seconds of this fun title.” – SLJ
Caring for Your Lion (Sterling)
“...laugh out loud fun.” – Kirkus
Truck, Truck, Goose! (HC)
“Don’t duck this picture book.” – Kirkus
Knock Knock (Scholastic Press)
“An appealing read-aloud choice on
hibernation and friendship.”– SLJ
Making a Friend (HC)
“A sure recipe for making a friend…
real or snow.” – Kirkus
But the Bear Came Back (Sterling)
“...a poignant story, one that could add a nice
variety of flavor to storytime.”– Booklist
The Farm that Mac Built (Clarion)
“There are no owls here, but this one is
definitely a hoot.” - Kirkus
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are fun, engaging, and infor-
mative. Each one is geared 

for a particular age group 
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experience. 
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Tammi presents to 
groups of up to 175

students, but she 
prefers to keep the size down to allow 

for a more personal experience. 

What can students expect?
(activities vary according to grade level)
• behind-the-scenes author scoop
• writing-related magic tricks
• audience participation
• readers’ theater
• sneak peek at getting a book published
• Tammi’s top ten writing secrets
• education and entertainment
• Q&A and much, much more!

Psst!
Some Scoop on
Tammi…

Try out
Tammi’s
Famous
“The Librarian” 
Dance!

Visit YouTube and search for 
“Dancing with Tammi”

Tammi is a former teacher and library 
media specialist. She grew up on a 
farm outside the small town of Victoria, 
Kansas. While there, she chased pigs, 
kept tabs on the cows, and occasion-
ally danced with chickens. These days, 
Tammi lives with her husband, their two 
children, and way too many pets in Ed-
mond, Oklahoma.
www.tammisauer.com 
Email: tksauer@aol.com
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